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TWO SHOWS WORTH SEEING.,THE UNIVERSAL OPINION W. BILLICHAMP $ CO,W. H. KNOWLTON,
«7 CIVIC! STB1BT,' HEADACHESnr a Ttrmrmc. forth their joyous enthemi over the 

little village of Fairfield, en*» the eon 
shone brightly on the èiewy ilsld», it 
smiled, too, upon the happiest heme In all 
the land. For h (olden.hatred boy, with 
rosy oheejks, was playing near hie mother’s 
ohair, and Udfgarst looked Up whh a 
prend, happy smile to her husband's face 
as the little fellow laughed hi baby (1er, 
and rolled and tumbled over the 
good-natured hound who lay stretched on 
the rug before the blaring wood fire.

OF ALL WHO SHE 
THE 29,31,38 * SS ADELAIDE 8T. EASTBT WM. CLOW,

- (Concluded.)
Mrs. Austin fell asleep soon after Alice's 

departure. Seven o’clock came and Betty 
. began to be alarmed. At that Instant the 

bell rang. Rushing down stairs, she 
opened the door, and Mr. Austin stepped 
Into the hall, accompanied by a stranger.

“Bow is Mrs, Austin?” asked the 
former, anxiously.

“An’ shure, she’s asleep, sir. But oh, 
Miss Alice—hiv ye seen Miss Alice?"

“No; where is she?”
“An1 oh, she went aftber the doctor, 

sir, and she vint be the tunnel; an’ I’m 
shure she's kilt, for the tlirain'e jist afther 
goin’ by !” cried Betty, excitedly.

“Qpod heavens! the tunnel!” exolalmed 
Austin, turning white.

“Yes sir. She said it was shortsr that 
way," sobbed the girl.

“Hush} Get my lantern, Betty, while 
I run up-etaira. I’ll be down directly, 
Dana, turning to the fine-looking man he 
had brought with him.

He hurried to his wife's room, pressed a 
kies upon her white brow, and returning 
to tbs hall took the lantern from Betty,

Sells the best and>’ ' Are generally lndueed 
by Indigestion, Font 
Stomach, Costiveness 
Deficient Circulation, 
or some Derangement 

of the Liver and Digestive System. 
Sufferers will find relief by the use of

■
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show C-. ».JSE LEAK'S I0TID GAS FIXTURE EMPORIUM,
Shop Fitters,

COLD, SILVER, FICKLE AMD BRASS
PitikTa:

0,. OF THE
</ PARISfiHKîïSÊE HâWORKS

First ■ Class Oats, main hall upstairs, exhibition ground,
ALSO 15 aud lî K1U1MOND ST. WEST.

Is that It Is the most 
Magnificent Ever 
Been In Toronro.Ayer’s Pills V

—Young or mlddfe-aged men snffoAg 
from nervoue debility, loss of memory, 
premature old age, ae the result of bad 
habite, should send 10 cents in stamps for 
illustrated book oHiring sure means of 
cure. Address World’s Dispensary 
Medical association, Buffalo. N.Y.

Whol“*le “a lowwt prlcwA Ifir
PompaTom 4 Parisian Eanp J- P- DUNNING,

For 8.le. cheap. Thirty to FA”,LT BVTCHEB'
Forty Brevier Coltimti Rnle* Fresh and Silt Meat?, Hams,
Su.oÏ‘ AWrwT ‘Ve^pKfeomtmtent antrt, and EMM, IM EtU.

^xhbworl^o POULTRY, VEGETABLES.
A, DOmWMD, Paris Hair Works, 167 KING ST. WEST

BEST SELECTED STOCK IN THE DOMINION.i« to stimulate the stomach and produce a regu
lar dally movement of the bowels. By their 
action on these organs, Atm's Pills divert j 
the blood from the brain, and relieve and 
cure all forme of Congestive and Nervoue 
Headache, Billon» Headache, and Sick 
Headache ; and by keeping the bowels free, 
and preserving the system In a healthful 
condition, they insure Immunity from future 
attacks. Try

TO PRINTERS.
Come and See.Prices Lower than Ever.

!IR,.V> For filrla Only,
From the San Francisco Chronicle.

“ She won’t do, Marie ; she won't do,’ 
said the man of the honSe, just in time to 
upset the negotiation» between the mistress 
and a new nur.ery maid.

“ Why, dear, don't yon like her?”
" She'» not young enough.”
“ That’s why I wae engaging her. She’s 

not young.”
. * • That’s why I object %

” Hmry, what do you mean !”
“ I want a young, pretty, bright girl, 

with a clean white apron and a pretty 
cap ”

• Oh, yes, I suppose you do.”
"You ere wrong, tiiy dear. I do not 

mean that.”
“What!”
•lYour tone wae significant. No, I 

have a theory. I thick that children 
grow np a good deal like the people who 
take care of them,”

“Ç)h,” and she began to ery, “I suppose 
yon don’t like to have year children grow 
up like their mother. ’’

“My dear, don’t be ridiculous. I mean 
that they get to .peak and act like their 
noreee, and I wish my children to have no 
mannerisms that will be offensive.”

“Whet kind of a nurse did you have, 
Henry?"

“Madam,” he said rather confusedly, 
“I had a colored nmfse, but it doesn’t 
work with boys.”

—If your children are troubled with 
worms, give them Mother Graves’ Worm 
Exterminator; Safe, sure and effectual. 
Try it, and mark the improvement in your 
child.

. I
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WE ABE RECEIVING DAILY BY BAIL IS BOX CABS,
l>I»HOT FBOBI BXXSrES,

Ayer’s Pills. BUILDERS' MATERIAL ?The Leadinj^Houa*forFflahionablo

1ÔS YONGE STREET, TORONTO NEWLY MINED COAL
la First-Class Condition.

QUALITY GUARANTEED.
ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY.

PENNOCKB
STONE, BRICK, CERENT AND 

SEWER UFA

cement, I am prepared to sell at bottom prices.

CALL AJfD SEE MR.

r TUXTAXED BT

Or.J.C.Ayer&Co.,Lo;ve!l,Ma*i.
Bold by all Druggist»

VULUNTESE LAND GRANTS 
Scrip and Pensions

(

4».saying:
“Don’t leave Mrs. Austin an Instant.

We may be absent some time, but you 
need not be alarmed.”

The two gentlemen did not utter a word 
as they lait the house, but following the 
path through the woods, clambered down 
the cut and entered the tunnel, swinging 
the lantern right end left as they walked 
on. Suddenly Dana stooped. Directly in 
Ms path lay a dark heap. Throwing the 
light of the lantermepon it, the gentlemen 
stooped and then started back with an 
exclamation of horror, for before them lay 
a bleeding, mangled, shapeless mass of 
human flesh find bones.

“Some poor fellow has gone to hie 
doom,” mattered Dana, striding away 
from i he sickening spectacle.

They bad walked some distance further, 
when a deep groan broke the ghastly 
ailenoe of the tunnel. Flashing the lantern 
on the other aide of the track, Dana 
diaoerned another man’s form close to the 
dripping well. As he wae about to raise 
him, Austin uttered a.hoarse ory, and, 
springing forward, the two men stood 
over the prostrate form of a woman 
between the tracks. A pistol lay on the 
ground beside her, which Austin Instantly 
recognized as hie own. He trembled ao 
violently that Dana pushed him one iide, 
and raised the slight form. Ae be did ao, 
bla companion bounded past him, andju a 
voice in which joy, pain and Incredulity 
were blended, cried out:

“Ob, my boy, my precious 
has found my Éddle;” end he 
little form to his heart and fairly sobbed 
aloud.

“Oh, heaven, he is dead! 
look at him!” and the father's eyes burned 
with anguish ss he looked on the white 
baby-face pillowed upon his breast.

Dana laid Alice on the ground, and 
looked earnestly at the child.

“Cheer np, Ned. The little fellow has 
been dragged. Listen; hfs heart beats!” 
and, putting hi» ear down, he heard the 
faint fluttering» which told of the spark of 
life still remaining in the wasted form.

“And Alice, is she----- ”
“She is in a swoon, and the sooner we 

got her to the doctor's the better. It 1» 
quite evident that ahe was pursued by 
those scoundrels while rescuing your child, 
and that fellgw yonder has somewhere in 
hie body » ball from this pistol,” picking 
It up as he spoke.

Lifting the insensible girl In his strong 
arms, Dans strode down the track, 
followed closely by Austin, who held his 
poy, wrapped warmly under his cost.
After sums minutes' walk, they were out 
of the tunnel and reached the depot, 
whete they drove directly to a doctor 
For an hour Alice lay insensible in the 
doctor’s . ffice, and, when she opened her 
eyes, Austin whispered in alarm:

“Why Joes she look eo strangely,
doctor?” .

“There has been such a terrible strain 
•on her nervous system that I fear she may 
have an attack of brain fever, unices a 
reaction takes place," he replied-with some 
anxiety. "A good hearty cry would do 
her more good than any of my remedies.,

“Let# her see the child. That baby e 
face ought to be enough-to melt a heart of 
adamant,” said Dana? compassionately.

Austin laid Eddie beside her. She 
, looked at the little, white, emaciated face 

with a troubled, sorrowful expression for 
a* instant, and, then clasping her arms 
t’ghtly around the child, burst into 
pastiohate, uncontrollable flood of tears.
P®v this time the new» of the child» 

i.rescuf bad spread like wildfire through 
W town. Belle were rung, bonfires 
lighted, aud men, women and children 
rw»hed to the doctor’s bouse, crowding the 
etreet and sidewalks. The entire village 
had turned out, and yards, doorways and 
stoops were alive with an excited popu 
lace The crowd was clatoorous.to see the 
little hero of the hour and ories for “Eddie 
Austin” filled the air.

"Ned, you will have to take him on the 
stoop to satisfy them,” said Dana, ae the 
ihoutB and cries were redoubled.

Austin took : he child out on the steps, 
end ae the bright light of the torches fell 
upon them, cheer alter cheer rent the air.

IWhendhe father raised the 11 tie inanimate 
form eo’that all could fee it, the excite- _gome person» have pe -lodical attacks 
ment and enthu.iasm knew no bound». of 1Canl(lil„ cholera, dysentery or D ar- 
Women cried aloud for joy, boy» shrieks _ d bave to use great precaution» to
and hurrahed, and many a tear coure-d ^ • the diaeaBe. Change of water,
down the hard, • we .ther-beat. n cheek» of k| -nd green fruit,!» enre to bring 
stalwart men in the crowd A ice_ stood tllf attack». To auch person. we
h»,!de her br'other, leaning on Dana e arnv f| commend Dr. J. D. Kedogg .
but overcome with agitation, was led back R nt(,ry Cordial as being the beet
fainting to the sofa. medicine in the market for all summer

P. ,u»-d to indignation at the eight, some c Umtp> Xf a few drop» are taken m
one ahouted out: “Death to the child when the symptom» are noticed no
stealer!” In an instant the cry furtber trouble wf 1 be experienced,
oauirht up by the excited th ong, who ruolfed in frantic haste toward the rati 
road. Dagging'he wounded man from 
the tunnel, they would have lynched him 
on the «pot had not Dana, with the sheriff

. and one or two Other», arrived to prevent _Cholera and all ummer complaint» nn<|onderry and Liverpool.
them The wretch wa» grovelling on the <0 quick in their action that the odd London» y
ground In an agony of pain and terror. d o{ death ie up0n the victim» before Sailings krom Qdr-
With haggard face and bloodshot eye» he are aware that danger i. nesr. It fljJIU (h |Q Polynesia*^'.Sept. 6
looked up and cried aloud for mercy. Bu attacked do not'delay in getting the prope y |f (_ | VOlw Circassian.... Sept. 12
he «aw no pity in the white inexorable dioina_ Try a dose of Dr. J. D. Kel-| Sardinian.......Sept. 19
face» surrounding him. A rope was Dysentery Cordial, and you will get ] eteerese «• or from sartnstian... Sept. 26‘.reund hi- neck, he wa. dragged to a tree, relief. It act. with wonderful | O-eUee. $

wliFD Dana harried to the spot. rapidity and never fails to tff ofc a cure. j j8t cabin. $60, $70, ÎP0. according to position
* Untie that rope!' he demanded, sternly. r---------------------------:--------- | ofBia'erootn. Intermediate (everything found)
“W-H .tring him qp to high heaver Chri„tia„ Cooper, of Livingston, N. Y ; 

first! ’ anewered an angry voice near died Friday at the age of 111 Yei.r“’, , pool.* l.aat train leaves Toronto every Friday
him. , , , „ . month» and 15 dayi. He retained dm at&w H11). For plans of ço»«el», ticket» amt

.. However deserving the fellow may be me ta| faculties until a few days before ^«■jJn'ormaUtm^d^o^i^.JKR. 

of death, it 1« not for you to taxe t hie death. , yoNGE 8TRH.KT8.
in'o your own ffunde, replied Dana.

<‘Tt e deuce take the law and you, too!
What right have you to interfere between 
that man and Ju.tic?” .aid the man,
*'Th^excit'mtni hacTnow readied a fever _Por all eorofulou. disorder», for , 
heat The crowd had quickly gathered ,yphilitio and mercurial dieeaaee, the beet | 
around Dina, who stood beside the remedy le Ayer’» Sarsaparilla. 0- t. R., Fast
f'reTvJhur”dttnigliu»atb°‘>’D' and the* stoto _p. M. Markelt, We.t Jeddore N. 8., | G. 
iff began to look alarming. „ri-e.: I jrf»h to inform you of the won | N. » N. W.....° “H the man i« guilty, he ha. a right to darful qualitie» of Dr. Thoma. ®ol^.,d i Mldlaîd..........v /I g I’ll Shoot the fir.t one of you 0iL I had a hor.e ao lame that he could c V.R................

whord.’r.V M tounk himl” .aid D-na. ! ^r0ely walk; th. trouble WM ta
who dare, to keee. lnd two or three application, cem-
0°Hi»'qhlet, co—ding  ̂ ^ ^--------------------------

more tue menacing g quell,d the
made no effort to oon^ oarffaa
ïuïtJarJ.«. 'g.

For day» death hoveied 
home threatening to 
and then the othdr.

ChrUtma» belle pealed
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,11 ELLIOTT & SON. P. Paterson & Son’s,Ie,

With Sagrestieee showing hew 
the Rrantees may readUy eetab-

KttaWAtti’
ALLEN. Price 1A eelits.

SSI QUEEN STREET west. 
TtTT.gPHONK NO. «2L____________

77 B.ISG STREET jEAST, 
AGWNTS. J.R. BAILEY & CO.

P. DURNS
STAINED CLASS,

SIGNS.
WHITE LETTERS.

FRESCO PAINTING,
DECORATIVE PAINTING |
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CARRIAGES.
CARRIAGES.

soar,ELLIOTT

94 BAY STREET
r9

C/feat Reduction in Hard Coal, and toUl sell the 
CelebratedMalces a

m The laraest assortment iti the 
City to select from. AU the Lead
ing S' vies in Fancy and Stap'c 
Carriages at prices that tool 
astonish all tdfio may call to see 
them at
WM. DIXON’S
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£Rervoii BebllUalPd Néi«
—Yon are allowed a free trUl of thirty 
days of the use of Dr. Dye’e Celebrated 
Voltaic Belt with Electric Suspensory 
Appliances, for the speedy, relief and per
manent cure of nervous debility, loss of 
vitality and manhood, and all kindred 
troubles. A Ido, for many other diseases 
Complete restoration to health, vigor and 
manhood guaranteed. No risk is incur
red. Illustrated pamphlet, with*full in
formation, terms, etc., mailed free by ad
dressing Voltaic Belt Co., Marshall, 
Mich. 135

i \
u t< «© ©c=) S3 and SS Adelaide street west,

next door to Grand’». 24®6 $5.25
•*=A
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EPPS’S COCOA.t-=\ A
boy! She 

caught the BREAKFAST.

delicately flavored beverage *hlcb maveave 
ns many ueavy doctors "bills. It la by the 
Judicious use of such articles ol diet that a 
conetltntion may be gradually built up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to 
disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are 
floating aronnd ne ready to attack wherever 
there iiaweak point. We may escape many 
a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified 
With pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame. —"Civil Service Gazette,

Made simply with boiling water or mllk. 
Sold only In packet» by Grocers, labelled thus. 
Same» » res * « *#m<eopataie envm- 

tot». Load»». Eaglaad. 2*6

P=4

BRANCH OFFICES
Gerald, look 135OAKLAHD’8 JS&SSY ICE CREAM Telephone Communication<*2 .Slest:T. —How many people of both sexes are 

suffering from lost vitality, all broken 
down, and on the verge of consumption, 
that might be restored, ae many have been 
given up to die, if they would nee Burdock 
Blood Bittere, which restores lost vitality 
and gives new vigor to the debilitated 
system. _______________________  240

NORMAN’S ELECTRO - CURATIVE BELT.Made out of; celebrated cream supplied by |

ÛOAKLAND'S JERSEY DAIRY, QUEEN STREET EAST) TORONTO.s 4
111 YONbB STREET.

For sale in bonces *tthe dairy and delivered 
in freezers fronfcl quart upwards.

This Sell N the 
less
meet an 
best yet develop
ed Iterative Ap
pliance In the 
world for

\j135 0 improve- 
d the

PRICES FOR PRIVATE FAMILIES:A C nre for Drnultenoess, 
—Opium, morphine and kindred habits. 
Valuable treatise sent free. The medicine 
may be given in a cup of tea or coffee, and 
without the knowledgsof the person taking 
it, if so desired. Send two 3c. stampsifor 
fall particulars and tostimepials of those 
who have been cured. Address M. V. 
Luban, agency, 47 Wellington street east, 
Toronto, Canada._______________

65in freezer............ .
in mould...................

1 quart 
1 gallon in freezer.........

75
...........$2 25

ROSENBAUM’S' 
NEW FANCY GOODS BAZAAR

A GRAND DISPLAY OF

Musical Instruments, Just Opened.
159 KING ST. EAST.

tit. Lawrence Hall.

INDIGESTION,
NERVOUS
DEBILTNf,
RHEUMATISM,

>

/À 8
■

-—West Toren'e Junction ie within s 
flew mmneea walk of the Union station by 
the trains of either lhe Ontario and Quebec 

■ and the Grand Trunk or the Northern. 
Heal estate in the neighborhood has stead
ily risen in value and promisee to advance 
still more rapidly. Borne of the beat lota 
in West Toronto are to be had from Geo. 
Clarke, 286 Yonge street.

;
\ v*x: and alt dtoe.ee» 

of mao, aad I" a 
gread remedy 
far Female Com- 
plaints alee. Mr- 
collar sad cea-

H TORONTO
Silver Plate Co’y
Works A Show Booms 

«1» to «30 King. St. 
West.

9The Inland Revenue Depart* 
having recently adopted 

regoh^on « ^ pennitl Ing dis*illat

supervision of an officer, the pro
duct of their own distilleries, we 

enabled to offer the

130
U LUNC INVICORATORS, 

KNEE CAPS.
tre hall type writer. SPINE BANDS.

SHOULDER BANDS \
f

public our 1857.btablilhtd
Heaesty itr Best Policy.

—An honest medloluo ie the noblest 
work of man, and we oan a»eure our 
readers that Dr.' Fowler’s Extract of W 
Strawberry is not only reliable, but ie 
almost infallible to cure cholera morbus, 
dysentery, canker of the stomach and 
bowels, and the various summer complaints, 
whose attacks are often sudden end 
fatal. ________________ 246

We repair and replate 
Silverware, and make it a» 
attractive as when first 
made. Tea Sets, Epergnes, 
Casters, Baskets, Butter 
Dishes, etc.
. Designs farftWied for any 
article, either m Electro
plate or Sterling Silver, aud 
estimates given.

FINE OLD
kWHISKIESJ c. H. DUNNING,

1Family Batcher, etc 246

BSSBJaSSs&r
300 TOHTCm

bottled la accordance with 
these regulations* and each 

ubottlc bearing Excise 
— 4 Officer’s certificate as to ate 
"■‘Ë cf contents. This gives the

r JJOHN SIM : $
from 
same 
f the

\itnV

We employ designers and 
workmen of long experience Dr. K. C. West’s Nerve and Brain Treat 

fTthau^ristaobolw tobacco. Wakefulueia,

'tSSJSSSSSSStSdSS^
SSf ÆBSWSKTtfWSÏS
mail prepaid on receipt of price.

WK ei'ABAWTBB MX BOXES
o cure any case. With each order received 
bv us for B'X boxes, accompanied with $«».00, 

ill send the purchaser eur written guar
antee to refund the money if the treatment 
does not effect a cure. Guarantees lsiued only 
by^S NELSON KKBE. 121 Queen street east, 
Toronto, Ont. 136

consumer a perfect and in
disputable guarantee as to 
age, which cannot be ob
tained in any other way. 
We are now bottling our 
celebrated

•3 and our facilities for manu- 
Ir—. factoring are unsurpassed. K—When the vital current is vitiated from 

a any cause, scorbutic blemishes in the shape 
of pimples, sores aud blotches soon begin 
tp disfigure the skin. In such a case tin- 
most effective purifier is Northrop & 
Lvman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dyspep
tic Cure, which expels impurities from the 
blood as well as regnlste» digestion, the 
bowels, liver and kidneys. For female 

plaints it has no equal.

1879.PLUMBER,
Eo. 21 Richmond Street East

T.
not --C TORONTO X

JAS. H. SAHO.iSifter Plate Co.da. £
Of 135Corner Victoria Street. M CLUB WHISKEY

■ OF 1870 MIRACULOUS WATER.
The Favorite Preparation of Paris, London 
and Betrfln for the Complexion. Perfectly 
harmless, moat beautiful effect Bfcmovee 
F tin burn. Tan, Pimples, Freckles, Black 
Htikdi.

- JFACTORY AMD SHOW ROOMS

iD I189 YONCE ST.,TO 4Rn ~•in ■ f
_________________ Old Rye Whisker

of 1879, 1380, and 1663, 
which can be had of all dealers. See that «very 
bottle has our name on capsule and cork, and nai 
Excise Certificate over capsule.

IF,.—u« CeilTFtnlncr taflltocom

Has now in Stock 10O Bed
room Sets. from $20 upwards, 
of our own manufacture, ana 
warranted of thé very beat 
workmanship. Particular at
tention given to Upholstered 

Prescriptions CarejuUy Dis- y00(js. All goods manufac
tured on the premises under

OLD COUNTRY PA8SACE8.-i^^indC1hotL0Mittings a
economy with comfort. specially. _____

JAMES H. 6AMO,
XONGE 6TKXBT ' -t*8

—A. S. Smith, the hat manufacturer, 
has adopted the patent steel wire for the 
edge of the brims or curls, by which a very 
light brim will retain its shape and the hat 
fit as easy as a soft fast. Instead of a 
heavy silk yon have a feather weight hat 
cither in a silk or pullover hat. To keep 
'he head cool you muit wear a light weight
hat. A. S Smith,

Over Corrigan’», merchant tailor.

testimonials: .___
New York, May A 1881.

Dear Sir: After giving your Miraculous 
Water a good trial, and finding It to do all you 
c-aimed tome, I cheerfully recommend It to 
the world. Respectfully yours. _ _ •

Minnie Palms'-
Dear Sir : I can safely recommend your 

“Miraculous Water.” After a thorough trial 
In my estimation It surpasses the mérita hé 
professes it contains.

J. B. Stone, ol H. Stone Sc Son, Tottenham.
X will be pleased to verify the above on ap

plication to the above address. ________
Ask your druggist for it. P. BRUNET Sc 

CO., Sole Agentsfor Canada, 126 Wellington 
street west, Toronto.

J. M. PEAHEN,•Mi new
ay. HIRAM WALKER & SORSto- DISPENSING CHEMIST

OCR. CARLTON AND BLBBKtiB 1DISTILLERS, WALKERV1U.E. OUT.
3VX’»», OMItliaCTtJRB

And Blood Purifier. The best Blood PoHRot 
in the market. Large bottlea, 75cts., six bot
tles for $4. J. B. MKAVHAM, « 
macy. 133 Yonge street, Toronto._____________

s.
W. H. STONE, penned,—c!i of

,c 1»
WILL CURE OR -êUEVE.

Dizr-NESS,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 
. OF THE HEAm. 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,-

BIUOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM^-,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,
And every species of diseases «rising from 
disordered LIVEifi, KIDNEYS, STOMACH» 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
WTT.BTTTîV A CO.. PrnnrUtnr*- Tnrwrfn

FUNERAL DIRECTOR. 
187 Yonge Street,

Arcade Pbar-
20

248Telephone 932.3,

J. YOUNG,
1 BpO*8Ho£S-

W. PICKLES,

188

TENTS ' the LEADING UNDERTAKER,
OBTCX

TELKPHONS 679.
SHEETS
with the electric light and every modern com
fort. Besides the advantage of being In • 
magnificent ship, passengers wUl flnd it su
re rior in ventilation and many other respecta

v^^Tw.Ton^I^ak

1 The celebrated Dr. XL HolUckof London has 
sstabliBhed an agency in Toronto for the sale 
of hia medicines for the sure cure of all nerr- 

d incases arising from wnatever cause. 
Has been in use here over twenty years. 
Cured thousands. Bo cere, Be ray. Enclose 
stamp for pamphlet, which will be sent In 
sealed envelope to all who Address I» 4#S 

Sired, Toronto. Please mention this

IT.daily 34'7.
38 216

ous

CAMPING OUTFITS,
ms, misas, no.ES __For fever and ague, and all miasmatic

diseases, Ayer’s Ague Care ie a ponitive 
remedy» Wurraned.

PXtrvia. THAST LIMB.ALL
royal mail steamships. Qi

m
Wv.ige
paper.
dt-i —-Medical Dispensary, 34 lio ant.

No Honse In America can give 
*nrh complete camping eutflte 
ÏÏ we give. No house can give 
gnch perfect good, er sncli biz
S£jîuaïSaBSa““
steads, « ornlce Poles, Etc. ^
NATIONAL MANUFACTUWNC COMPANY. 
TUBONTO-70 King st. west. 
OTTAWA—10# Sparte» street-

Toronto. OR,.tt:TRO <SSTABLISHED 1860L
„ nl. _ . „ . 26 AND 28 MELINDA STREET.

7 Gould St., Toronto, Out
Dr. Andrew# Pnrlfioemtla, Dr. Andrews moTn\w will be delivered daturday. ^ewly 

Female Filia, and ail ol or. A.'e celebrated 1 manufactured and shelf-worn good*

•“W°rto eS?SSLT
Add raw ^ J. ANDttK Wd. jl4.de

FOR A NICE LUNCH Can- IOr a enp of fragrant tea or dellelona coffeeONOBST338
TRY LAWSON’SPHRENOLOGY. .

i^cor^“crhMS
class and always ready. Excursionists should 
note the address._____________ - PERKINS’ISSUIf yon are suffering from ner

vous or any chron c disease, by 
gett-ng a phrenological exami
nation yon w,il be greatly bene
fited. No child is too young to 
It.«examined, the sooner the eae-

___  ' er the, can be improved, hrery
o e before commencing a trafie or Professi n 
sh, uld see if they are dapted for it. which 
can only be ,earned from a competent phre- 
nologleL To enable all to learn this most 
useful science I wil teach classes th:. winter 
at persons’ own residences. A class now 
forming to meet «t my office, commencing In 
October. Private examluatlcna dally. J. 
WALLACE MASON. I» Yonge. ninth store 
above Kim. _____ M

TORONTO.

PHOTOSiSSiiff
b W. H. STONE,W. (FT13ti for

JStand Unrivalled for Beanty of 
Finish and Arils tic Pose All 
Cabmets Mounted oh Chocolate' 
tinted Gilt Edge Cards.

__Ill fitting boots end shoes cause corns. ;
Holloway’s Corn Cure is the article to use. j 
Get a bottle at once and cu-e yur corns.

HU UNDERTAKER-
PONGE 187 STUB

TJ. w. McADAM,POSTAL CUIOE.-

NS STREET
Nine Doors North of Queen street.THE H1WSPÀPSB ABB BILLnuring the month of Sep1 ember mails close 

and are due ae follows :
CLOtiH. 

a.m. p.m.
... 6.00 6.45
!.. 7.00 6.45 8.50 10.t«0
... 8.20 3.00 1150 7.20
... 3.HO 4.10 10.H0 8. 0
... 6.00 3.4.» 11.00 8.15
.. 6.00 3.30 12.40 9.30

7.00 3.15 11.40 6.25
a.m. a.m. a.m.

68 QUEEN STREET WEST. zDUE.9

Queen street west, for the cott^nienee of .hta STUDIO 293 YOWCE STREETCOR. TERAULAY.io!tia.m. DISTRIBUTING CO. , ,
Has established a regular eystem for the h«Clsmiiküwro«n lof his

distribution of i mimion.

u u
in NOTICE !CHEESE Id* Newspapers, Bills, Circu

lars, etc., etc.

E KÎNQ8BUSY SS^

t. KllwUotSUK Y, for placing their annonneemeato 50te the address. "T_ Xa- 3SIIEtIO

m. »’188 OUEER STREET WEST. — “

-1to "every day. TheloUow-
S^STofSur prices: Builders’ and Contractors’p.m.

a 100
8.40 11.30 

10.30 4.40
The firm of Davie Bros, haring 

solved by the death of Elijah _f
6.00 11.30 i

..... pÆpa|
been dis- 

I | >5Vi*, t’.e
busines» will be carrit?d en ae usual by Jpevph 
W. Davie, under the old name <4

New Roquefort. New Gorgonzola 
'“just received. Also

B,
G. W.R..—ot of 7.90245 YCream, Lanburgh Bap Sago, Stilton, eto 

Rolled Herring. Holland Herring, Spanish 
Olives in bulk. Salt Water Dills.

p.m. a.m. p.m.
ItSf 8 40 
8.. 0 I 10.1-4»

*(LOO DAVIS BROS ‘àCOAL AND WOOD. u!a We!to'rnSU^ «•« BM{ ^ g

œK1!8 n. 18. «.

days-

tS’TT-
jL t xUdli , •»

GiBST & MeNdLTF,

or grate. |5 25. Soft coal, #5.60. «.!*»—wtou 
cut by stesm ae required.

I. jrswRs.sa3, ox-
130 YONGE STREET 130fbts. AO- 

Chattel
Lu.le-'-ed-
11 îrx'uJiW»
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